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Edmiston Essential Guides.

We map out the best of everything 

in our favourite parts of the world: 

Aspen, the Hamptons, Newport, Baja,

St Barths and the Mediterranean.

From superyachts to super skiing, 

talk to Edmiston.

Edmiston.
The essential 
guide to 
superyacht 
lifestyle.

PHOENIX II, 90m, Lürssen, 12 guests

Available for charter
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Edmiston and the 
four peaks of Aspen.

Aspen lifts the spirits. Chilled air, crisp snow and warm bonhomie – 

a peerless town in an immaculate setting. Edmiston understands what 

it takes to provide the very best and Aspen is a place where you can relax 

with so much to choose from that is utterly wonderful. 

Everyone plays a part in creating this magical atmosphere from 

Christmas right through the year: restauranteurs, ski guides, retailers, 

hoteliers and the people who live here or visit. On top of everything, 

the dramatic landscape is as spectacular as the lifestyle it supports.

Edmiston returns for the sixth year. We are full of ideas and exclusive 

experiences to make the most of our time together. Skiing, dining, 

fireside chats, adventure treks and a guide to slaloming with style as you 

consider your hot sun, warm water and cool yacht summer vacation. 
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W HOTEL

THE LITTLE NELL

HOTEL JEROME

The low-down on downtown.
Aspen is so much more than a ski resort. The diversity and quality of shopping, 

dining and entertainment puts it in a league of one. A thrilling mix of cowboy grit, 

Hollywood glam and laid-back sophistication, wrapped inside one of the 

most beautiful settings in America.

362 trails criss-cross the four mountains of Snowmass, Aspen, Buttermilk and 

Highlands with slopes for all from Olympic downhill champion to give-it-a-go first timer. 

Whatever your preference – skiing, snowboarding, sledding – lifts will save your 

energy and provide spectacular views across the entire valley. 

From relaxing spas and encouraging fitness classes to outstanding dining, live music, 

theatre and streets of boutiques and galleries – Edmiston is your essential guide. 
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DECEMBER

AUDI AJAX CUP

December 30, 2022

2,300 athletes compete in the head-to-head slalom 

races on the Little Nell run at Aspen Mountain. After 

the racing is the biggest apres-ski party of the year. 

This is serious fun – both the skiing and partying.

www.audiajaxcup.com

 

Events

The Edmiston ice bar is the place to meet friends after the 
dare-devil exploits of the downhill racers. Come for cocktails 
and canapés courtesy of our partners Petrossian caviar, 
Kopu water and the Château d’Esclans rosé, Whispering Angel.
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The open mountain. The virgin 
snow. Ski the slopes specially 
prepared by nature. Trust 
Edmiston to make tracks.

From skiing and polo to 
snowmobiling and exclusive tasting 
events, it is our pleasure to be a part 
of the Aspen social scene.
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USPA WORLD SNOW POLO CHAMPIONSHIP

December 20–21, 2022 

The annual World Snow Polo Championship is a 

traditional polo event with an icy twist: the game is 

played on a field covered in snow against a backdrop 

of snow-covered mountains. Over several days 

in December, spectators will enjoy watching the 

game from the comfort of heated tents, followed by 

glamorous after-parties held in restaurants and hotels.

www.aspenvalleypoloclub.com

Come and watch the Edmiston polo team and chit-chat 
in our private lounge. It is a fun afternoon to join 

the red-hat brigade and cheer on our team.
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JANUARY

ASPEN GAY SKI WEEK

15–22 January

Aspen Gay Ski Week is Colorado’s premier 

LGBT winter event. Festivities include skiing and 

snowboarding, dinners, late-night dance parties,   

a costume party, parade and much more.

www.gayskiweek.com

SNOWMASS LUMINESCENCE 

18 December–5 March

After the lifts close, immerse yourself in a dazzling 

interactive art and light display that thrills the senses 

and lifts the spirits. The LED-light installations run 

from sunset to 9pm daily. Pick up a pair of diffraction 

glasses from any Snowmass lift ticket office to 

elevate the experience.

www.aspensnowmass.com

There are yachts and there are Feadships.

www.feadship.nl
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WINTERSKÖL

12–15 January

Aspen’s annual ‘toast to winter’ is a four-day festival 

featuring on-and-off-mountain activities and events 

for the whole family. Wintersköl has been going 

strong since 1951 as a celebration of Aspen’s unique 

lifestyle. Today the festivities include a wide variety of 

community events from soup-making cook-offs and a 

canine fashion show to brass bands and fireworks. 

www.aspenchamber.org/events/winterskol

X GAMES 2023 ASPEN

27–29 January

Easily the busiest weekend of the season, the world’s 

top winter athletes compete in the biggest snow sport 

event of the year at Buttermilk while concerts by 

renowned artists take place at night. The light shows 

are out of this world, the sports events are exciting and 

challenging. To watch or take part, go to the Aspen 

Snowmass website. Tickets are in hot demand.

www.aspensnowmass.com
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OFF-PISTE GUIDES

Aspen has some of the most spectacular off-piste skiing opportunities. An experienced guide is 

essential as avalanche activity is common and snow drifts can make for challenging conditions.

Local experts Aspen Alpine and Aspen Expeditions will organise experienced certified guides 

to take you cross-country skiing, snowshoe trekking, peak climbing and even for overnight 

snow hut adventures.  

www.aspenalpine.com

www.aspenexpeditions.com

Adventures
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FLYFISHING

From flyfishing on the Roaring Fork 

River to float trips on the Colorado 

River to fishing on a private lake, 

Aspen Flyfishing prides itself on 

leading a variety of excursions for 

adventurers of all ages and abilities. 

Whether you are a veteran in the 

field or a first-timer, the guides are 

proud to tailor trips to the ability and 

desires of each group. 

www.aspenflyfishing.com

OUTFITTING

Offering a contemporary and 

unparalleled selection of privately 

guided activities, Aspen Outfitting 

provides trips to secluded ponds, 

wade flyfishing all year round, and 

float trips on the rivers.

www.aspenoutfitting.com

ADVENTURES WITH 

THE LITTLE NELL

The Little Nell offers a variety 

of adventures, more specifically 

out-of-the-ordinary fishing trips. 

For example, bike and horseback-

accessed fishing and angling for 

trout on a private ranch reached 

by helicopter. The experienced 

guides will teach you how to 

read the water, to cast using 

professional techniques, and to 

lure most attractively. 

www.thelittlenell.com/adventures

POWDER TOURS

Intermediate, advanced skiers and snowboarders can indulge in some of the best 

powder snow conditions in North America. Snowcats will take you to prime untracked 

glades with runs on the Elk Mountains. A gourmet lunch is served in a traditional heated 

log cabin. Reservations are essential and you can book the session out for your group 

(up to 10 people) or make new acquaintances.

www.aspensnowmass.com
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ALPINE COASTER

For winter excitement off the slopes, the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster is a thrillseeker 

of a ride. Riders wind their way through over a mile of forest on an elevated track at 

speeds of up to 28mph. Tickets are available at Elk Camp Restaurant. 

The Breathtaker is open during the day and on special Ullr Nights.

www.aspensnowmass.com
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T-LAZY-7 SNOWMOBILE TOURS

These snowmobile rides are simple, safe, fun for all 

ages and an unforgettable adventure through the 

White River National Forest. Led by experienced 

and knowledgeable guides, there are tours to the 

world-famous Maroon Bells – North America’s most 

photographed peaks – and the historic mining ghost 

town of Independence. Drive past frozen crystal-blue 

waterfalls and unsurpassed snowy vistas. Stop to 

warm up over lunch in a rustic cabin. Drivers must be 

18 years old but children are welcome as passengers.

www.tlazy7.com 

Snowmobile across the 
mountains with Edmiston 
setting up pit-stops to admire 
the views and refreshments to 
refuel your energy levels.

TUBING

Tubing is simple but enormous fun. You wrap a giant 

rubber ring around your body and slide around in wild 

abandon. The multiple lanes are lift served and carved 

into the Meadows at Elk Camp with illuminated runs at 

night during Ullr Nights. Tubing lanes can also be made 

available for special events and private parties.

www.aspensnowmass.com

UPHILLING

This ‘far tougher than it sounds’ activity involves 

traversing up a mountain with specialised 

equipment. Lessons and equipment rentals are 

available at all four mountain sports locations 

including Snowmass, Aspen Mountain, Highlands  

and Buttermilk.

www.aspensnowmass.com
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Get specific in 
the Pacific.

Costa Rica, the Marquesas, the Tuamotus, Moorea or Fiji. But where exactly to go? 

Private islands, eco atolls, dreamy spa resorts or powder sand beaches. 

Edmiston Escapes are cruising ideas set across the Pacific from 

Mexico’s Baja to the Great Barrier Reef.

Scuba-dive with giant manta rays and gentle whale sharks and then relax 

on board between adventures in the world’s least discovered ocean. 

Talk to Edmiston about an extraordinary experience uniquely achieved 

on a spectacular superyacht.

www.edmistonescapes.com
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Activities
ASPEN ICE KARTING  

This pop-up ice kart track on the frozen Kodiak Ski Lake, 

25 minutes from Aspen, is open Christmas through 

February, 9am–2pm, weather permitting. Drift, fly, 

overtake, undertake, get one over on friends and 

family at speeds up to 50mph. With Kold Kutter snow 

tyres, traction is tight and the racing exhilarating.  

Face helmets, gloves and goggles are provided.  

All riders must be over 4ft 9in. Booking essential.

www.aspenicekarting.com 

AXD BABE

You have not lived until you have thrown an axe. It 

turns out that the thwack of steel sinking into the 

thud of wood is very satisfying and oddly relaxing. 

Seriously. Hence the growing popularity of Axd Babe’s 

Carbondale throwing lounge. Four throwing lanes,   

a bar and your pick of machete, axe or ninja stars –  

and instruction on how to access your 

inner lumberjack.

www.axdbabe.com 
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RENT-A-DOG

Looking for a way to include a furry friend in your 

holiday plans? The Aspen Animal Shelter has a 

borrowing initiative for visitors (and residents) who 

want a canine companion while they hike in the 

mountains or simply stroll around town. Adoptable 

dogs are matched up with human renters for 

exercise and socialising – it is a mutual benefit.

www.aspenanimalshelter.com 

LITTLE NELL POWDER CAT TOURS

Reserve a seat and let the Little Nell Powder Cat whisk 

you away to a morning of untracked runs in the softest 

powder snow in Aspen’s backcountry. Followed by 

a chair massage in a cosy mountain cabin and a 

fabulous lunch paired with fine wines. Heaven.

www.thelittlenell.com

BACKCOUNTRY WINTER HUT TOURS

Ready for real adventure? Revel in the pristine terrain 

of the winter backcountry on a trip that can span a 

single sleepover or several days at an established 

rustic hut, led by an expert alpine guide. The guides 

will assist with trip itineraries that match your skills 

and comfort level and provide logistical support for 

your Aspen in-the-wild experience.

www.aspenalpine.com
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ASPEN RECREATION CENTER

Every day is an adventure at the ARC. Aspen's 

largest indoor aquatic facility is a must for families 

with children (6-lane lap pool, lazy river, kids’ pool, 

pool climbing tower and 2-story water slide) plus 

ice skating, climbing wall and more. Mandatory 

indoor mask rule in place for visitors over 2 years 

old, on the ice, climbing wall, in the locker rooms 

and in the stands.

www.aspenrecreation.com 

ICE SKATING AT SNOWMASS

Relax beside one of the cosy outdoor fireplaces at 

the new Snowmass Base Village plaza while the 

kids whirl around the outdoor ice rink in front of the 

Limelight Hotel. Skate rentals available daily from 

noon to 9pm. 

www.thecollectivesnowmass.com

RED BRICK RECREATION CENTER

Kids will love the climbing wall’s tons of bouldering 

routes and great training set-ups, while littlies up to 

5 years old can jump around in the playhouse with fit 

balls, bolster donuts and tumbler mats (reservations 

required). Plus arts and craft classes, birthday rooms 

for rent, dance, gymnastics.  

www.aspenrecreation.com

Kids
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SNOWMASS TUBING HILL

Nestled into The Meadows at Elk 

Camp, Snowmass Resort, this 

tubing park is a thrill for all ages. 

Whizz down the slopes in wild 

abandon then take the lift up and 

do it all again. Open every day 

from late December until early 

April, while the winter chair lifts are 

running. During select Ullr Nights 

throughout the season, Snowmass 

is even open for night tubing.

www.gosnowmass.com

2023 ULLR NIGHTS 

SNOWMASS

December 28, 30, February 17, 24, 

March 17, 24

During peak season, Snowmass 

honours Ullr, the Norse God of 

Snow, with a night-time, winter 

wonderland party. Ride the 

gondola up to Elk Camp for a 

smorgasbord of family-friendly 

activities – a bonfire with s’mores 

and hot chocolate, unlimited rides 

on the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster, 

kids’ snowbiking (ages 3–5) and 

tubing for kids and adults. 

www.aspensnowmass.com

WHOA NELLY SLEDDING HILL

Grab your sleds or rent them from 

the Aspen Recreation Center and 

head out for an adrenaline rush 

at the Recreation Center’s Whoa 

Nelly – an ideal sledding hill for the 

whole family.

www.aspenpitkin.com
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ARROW, 75m, Feadship, 12 guests

Available for charter

It is always a
special event 

on Arrow
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HOT AIR BALLOONING

Experience the peace and serenity of Mother Nature at sunrise as you float effortlessly over the 

spectacular Rocky Mountains. An early wake-up will be more than worth it for the potential views 

during your 1-hour balloon ride, followed by a Champagne picnic brunch. 

www.aspenballoonrides.com

ASPEN HELISKIING

Heli ski or snowboard in the spectacular San Juan Mountains, a 45 minute flight away from Aspen.  

The private service flies four skiers to mountains that average the deepest snow in Colorado often with 

powder conditions due to the height of the terrain. Both heli pilots and ski guides have over a decade of 

experience with safety as their utmost priority. The season runs from the end of November through   

to mid March. Drop off and ski amongst 26,000 acres of pristine white snow fields. 

www.heliskiaspen.com

Up in the air
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ASPEN FILM

This nonprofit organisation has been 

entertaining film enthusiasts in the 

Roaring Fork Valley since 1919. It hosts 

three events per year: FilmFest, 

Academy Screenings, and Aspen 

ShortFest, as well as educational events.

www.aspenfilm.org

BELLY UP ASPEN 

The ideal destination to get your live music 

fix in Aspen. Presenting more than 300 

live concerts annually with both up-and-

coming bands and national headliners. 

Check the website for times and dates.

www.bellyupaspen.com

DANCE ASPEN

Aspen’s new resident dance company 

has risen from the ashes of the former 

Aspen Santa Fe Ballet with a mission to 

enrich the community with high-calibre 

dance. The company is planning a 

winter programme at the Wheeler 

Opera House.

www.danceaspen.org

ISIS THEATRE

Aspen’s only movie theatre is a  

four-screen venue with a bar,  

extra-large seating and the latest 

releases on big screens. 

www.btmcinemas.com

Music and culture
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MUSIC FESTIVAL AND SCHOOL 

Every summer, 600 music students from over 39 

different countries gather to play, sing, conduct, 

compose and study classical music together with 

some of the world’s most prominent musicians 

in Aspen. More than 300 musical events are held 

across the eight-week season. 

www.aspenmusicfestival.com

ULTIMATE TAXI  

Imagine a 1978 yellow checker cab that almost 

pulses as it slowly cruises through downtown Aspen. 

The owner has decorated the interior of the vehicle 

with neon lights, strobes, lasers, a fog machine and 

a fantastic sound system. The Ultimate Taxi is not 

just another ride; it truly is a unique experience.

www.ultimatetaxi.com

THEATRE ASPEN 

Theatre Aspen, Aspen’s only professional theatre 

company. Plays and musicals feature a mix of local 

and visiting actors, with an intimate setting in the 

Hurst Theatre. Highly professional with the intention 

to bring the best of Broadway to Aspen.

www.theatreaspen.org

WHEELER OPERA HOUSE

The Wheeler Opera House was built in 1889 and has 

since been beautifully refurbished to become Aspen’s 

premier year-round performing arts venue. Hosting 

a range of concerts, film festivals, plays, operas, 

comedy shows and more, it is an excellent destination 

for live entertainment as well as film festivals.  

www.wheeleroperahouse.com
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Wine, © 2022 Moët Hennessy USA, Inc., New York, NY Please Drink Responsibly

@t h e w h i s p e r i n ga n g e lh t t p s : // w w w. e s c l a n s .c o m

Château D’Esclans 
and the rosé 
renaissance.

Just outside St Tropez, Château d’Esclans is at the 

heart of both Provence and the rosé renaissance. 

Their range of wines provides the perfect 

accompaniment to every choice of cuisine.

Three of their cuvées include the renowned 

Whispering Angel, Rock Angel and the fine wine 

Garrus, made from 100-year-old Grenache vines.

Available at many Edmiston events, read about 

how Château d’Esclans is changing the 

perception of drinking rosé – www.esclans.com
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AETHER

Stylish outerwear for men and women

405 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 429 4773

ALICE & OLIVIA

Flirty, sophisticated women’s clothing 

535 E Hyman Avenue #105, Tel: 970 800 4542

ALICIA ADAMS ALPACA

Fine wool textiles and apparel 

601 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 429 4244

ALO YOGA

On-trend activewear for men and women

601 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 315 4099

ASPENX

Premium adventure apparel

611 E Durant Avenue, Tel: 970 920 6355

ARHAUS STUDIO

Heirloom-quality furniture and décor

625 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 239 0121 

ASPEN SPORTS

Ski and snowboard apparel and equipment

408 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 925 6331

AUDEMARS PIGUET BOUTIQUE

One of the elite Swiss brands

535 E Hyman Avenue #106, Tel: 970 710 4960

Shopping

ASPENX
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BETTERIDGE JEWELERS

Wide range of jewelry and watches

655 E Durant Avenue, Tel: 970 239 3600

BRUNELLO CUCINELLI

Italian women’s and men’s wear

508 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 544 0600

CHROME HEARTS

Uber-cool jewelry, accessories, lifestyle 

208 S Mill Street, Tel: 970 369 9979

DEMENTED HAT CO.

Bespoke beaver-blend vintage hats

535 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 948 3245

DIOR

Brand store – fashion, accessories 

201 S Galena Street , Tel: 970 544 5222

ERMENEGILDO ZEGNA

Italian men’s wear

211 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 544 4989

FRAME

Edgy men’s and women’s fashion

535 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 300 2928

FUSALP

High-end French skiwear brand

408 S Hunter Street, Tel: 970 920 1500

BETTERRIDGE JEWELERS
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LOUIS VUITTON 

Full-range brand store

205 S Mill Street, Tel: 970 544 8200

LULULEMON ATHLETICA

Activewear

204 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 406 7746

MAISON ULLENS

Women’s fashion store

445 E Hopkins Avenue, Tel: 970 429 4170

MARCUS

Women’s designer fashion

501 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 429 4186

MARIO DI LEONE

Italian clothing for men and women

205 S Mill Street #110, Tel: 303 333 1414

MILLER SPORTS

Boutique ski shop

408 S Hunter Street, Tel: 970 920 1500

MONCLER

Italian sportswear

432 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 544 5558

GOLDEN GOOSE

Sports and leisurewear, quirky sneakers

419 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 452 2969

GORSUCH

Skiwear and winter in-style clothing

419 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 925 7576

GUCCI

Brand store for women and men

203 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 920 9150

HENRY BEGUELIN

Handcrafted luxury leather accessories

406 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 274 3025

JOHN ELLIOTT

Elevated streetwear for men and women

535 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 710 7858

KEMO SABE

Upscale Western apparel and accessories

217 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 925 7878

KITH

Contemporary fashion, streetwear and 

home goods

228 S Mill Street

GORSUCH LOUIS VUITTON
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NICK FOUQUET

Handcrafted custom hats

520 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 315 3298

O2 BOUTIQUE

Women’s activewear and apparel

408 S Mill Street, Tel: 970 925 4002

OVERLAND SHEEPSKIN CO.

Quality sheepskin and leather outerwear, 

accessories 

426 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 429 8401

PERFORMANCE SKI

Ski and snowboard apparel and equipment

614 E Durant Avenue, Tel: 970 925 8657

PITKIN COUNTY DRY GOODS

Women’s and men’s boutique

520 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 925 1681

PRADA

Italian fashion brand store

312 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 925 7001

RAG & BONE

Edgy men’s and women’s apparel

433 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 925 2816

RE/DONE

Upscale sustainable vintage denim

432 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 580 5089

RALPH LAUREN

Brand store with full range

501 E Cooper Avenue, Tel: 970 925 5147

STRAFE OUTERWEAR 

Weather and athleticwear

115 Boomerang Road Suite #5201A, Tel: 970 429 8648

SUREFOOT

Comfort-focused ski boots

520 E Durant Avenue #104, Tel: 970 925 9235

TECOVAS

Western boots and apparel

410 E Hyman Avenue, Tel: 970 233 2373

R
A

G
 &

 B
O

N
E

NICK FOUQUET
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www.sabrinamontecar lo.com

TLIN’S SHOES

Shoe salon

405 S Hunter Street, Tel: 970 429 4756

WYLD BLUE 

Clothing, homeware and jewelry

210 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 710 7486

VALENTINO

Brand store

304 S Galena Street, Tel: 970 925 2982

YVES SALOMON

French fur apparel and outerwear

201-205 S Mill Street, Tel: 970 544 3564

ZADIG & VOLTAIRE 

Fun chic French fashion brand

218 S Mill Street, Tel: 970 544 1961

YVES SALOMON
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ASPEN ART GALLERY

This gallery offers an eclectic mix of contemporary 

artists including Randy Cooper, Brian Porter and 

Mark Yale Harris. 

www.aspenartgallery.com

ASPEN ART MUSEUM

AAM presents important programmes in 

international contemporary art. Winter exhibitions 

of work by Hervé Télémaque, Jeffrey Gibson, 

Sanya Kantarovsky and Mungo Thomson. 

www.aspenartmuseum.org 

ASPEN GROVE FINE ART

Aspen Grove is the town’s oldest gallery and exhibits 

a diverse collection of paintings and sculpture. 

Always a stimulating review.

www.aspengrovefineart.com

BALDWIN GALLERY

Since 1994 the Baldwin Gallery has displayed 

cutting-edge contemporary works, with an emphasis 

on emerging American artists. 

www.baldwingallery.com

CASTERLINE|GOODMAN GALLERY

Specialising in postwar and contemporary 

investment-grade artwork, Casterline|Goodman 

shows original works from artists such as Jean-

Michel Basquiat, Jeff Koons and Tracy Emin. 

www.casterlinegoodman.com

Art galleries
BALDWIN GALLERY

ASPEN GROVE FINE ART
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CHA CHA GALLERY

A popular gallery in Aspen, Cha Cha specialises in 

international neo-expressionist and contemporary art.

www.chachagallery.com

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN GALLERY

Christopher Martin is an artist who explores modern 

abstraction through reverse glass painting –   

a 14th-century technique he has modernised. 

www.christophermartingallery.com

EDEN FINE ART GALLERY

A contemporary gallery with an international roster, 

including big names like street artist Alec Monopoly, 

painters David Kracov and Angelo Accardi and 

sculptor Dorit Levinstein.

www.eden-gallery.com

ELLIOTT YEARY GALLERY

Housed in one of Aspen’s historic buildings,  

Elliott Yeary displays artwork by emerging artists,  

as well as ceramics and fine jewelry. 

www.elliottyeary.com

FORRÉ FINE ART

International collection focused on 19th and  

20th centuries, including Matisse, Pissarro,  

Warhol,  Keith Haring.

www.forrefineart.com

GALERIE MAXIMILLIAN

Displaying modern and contemporary 

art from some of the most renowned names 

in the world: Dine, Hirst, Hodgkin, Judd, 

Kapoor and many more.

www.galeriemax.com

HEXTON GALLERY

Modern and contemporary paintings, drawings  

and sculpture from leading and mid-career artists.

hextongallery.com

LIK FINE ART

LIK is one of 13 galleries in the country dedicated  

to Australian landscape photographer Peter Lik  

and his stunning images. 

www.lik.com

GALERIE MAXIMILLIAN

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN GALLERY
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S T U A R T  P A R R  C O L L E C T I O N

S T U A R T P A R R C O L L E C T I O N . C O M

1 9 7 0  I S O  S K I  C O R T I N A

S T UA R T PA R R I N F O @ G M A I L . C O M  |  + 1 6 3 1 . 74 5 . 8 5 0 0

FEATURING AN AVAILABLE INVENTORY OF 

UNIQUE CARS AND MOTORCYCLES

OPERA GALLERY

Founded in Paris in 1994 and now internationally 

established with offices in London, Geneva, Aspen, 

New York, Hong Kong, Dubai and more, Opera 

Gallery is one of the leading dealers in modern  

and contemporary art worldwide. 

www.operagallery.com

RAVEN GALLERY

This gallery features an intriguing 

collection of crystals, minerals, glass 

and fine art, and exhibits pieces by 

more than 100 glass artists.  

www.ravengalleryaspen.com

RED BRICK CENTER 

FOR THE ARTS

A hub for arts and crafts in Aspen, 

offering exhibits by local artists, 

art classes and workshops. 

www.redbrickaspen.com

SOTHEBY’S ASPEN

Auctions and sales of fine art, design,   

jewelry and collectables, with changing exhibits   

in the gallery. Private appointments welcome.

www.sothebys.com/en/about/locations/aspen

THE VICKERS COLLECTION

Four dozen contemporary artists are represented 

in Matt Vickers’ gallery, showcasing an eclectic 

selection of work that includes paintings, 

photography and sculpture. 

www.vickerscollection.com

THE VICKERS COLLECTION
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O2 SPAAUBERGE SPA

Intimate and luxurious, the spa menu at Hotel 

Jerome utilises the natural healing traditions 

practised for centuries in the Roaring Fork Valley. 

Treatments are catered towards targeting the 

effects of high altitude and dry temperatures. 

www.aubergeresorts.com

FULL CIRCLE

Full Circle is a mobile beauty and massage service 

that works with over 30 therapeutic massage 

practitioners, and provides the most comprehensive 

facial, hair, makeup and fitness services in Aspen. 

They are available for individual and group sessions.

www.fullcircleaspen.com

LATHER SALON

Located in the heart of Aspen, Lather Salon offers a 

full menu of hair services in a fashionable yet relaxing 

environment. Wedding party services and house calls 

are special services provided by the salon.

www.lathersalonaspen.com

O2 SPA

More than just a boutique and yoga studio, O2 Spa 

provides a holistic approach with its beauty services 

that encourage you to unwind, unplug and reset. 

From facials to massages, waxing and more,  

O2 Spa is a complete oasis. 

www.o2aspen.com

Spas and beauty
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RZ THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

In a knot after skiing or do you just need unwinding?  

RX is your mobile massage therapy service providing 

myofascial release, deep tissue and trigger point therapy 

as well as reflexology, pre-natal and sports massages. 

Coming to your home, safe sanitisation protocols are  

followed rigorously for your complete relaxation mentally 

as well as physically. Therapists Ryan Tibbetts and 

Zoe Grillos are qualified experts with over 5 years' experience.

www.rztherapeutics.com

REMÈDE SPA AT THE ST REGIS

Step into Remède Spa and find yourself in an oasis of 

pure tranquility. Offering an indulgent menu that focuses 

on customisation, enjoy the oxygen lounge, steam caves, 

cold plunge pools and waterfall. 

www.stregisaspen.com

SALON TULLIO

The highly regarded Salon Tullio is frequented by celebrities, 

vacationers and Aspen locals alike, and provides only the 

finest beauty services. The team of stylists takes pride in 

providing personalised and dedicated services. 

www.salontullio.com
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THE LITTLE NELL HEALTH CENTER

The small spa at The Little Nell five-star 

resort offers a selection of facials and 

massages, which hotel guests can  

take advantage of as in-room services 

if desired. 

www.thelittlenell.com

THE SPA AT VICEROY SNOWMASS

This 7,000-square-foot spa is arguably 

one of the most elegant in the area. 

From traditional facials and massages 

to Ute Indian-inspired therapies and a 

meditative lounge, The Spa at Viceroy 

Snowmass is a destination to nurture 

your mind, body and spirit. 

www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com

THE SPA AT VICEROY

The Aspen spa scene. 
At home, in the 
salon or, probably, 
even on the slopes.
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ARJUNA YOGA

Vinyasa flow, yin and Bikram classes in a heated 

studio. Looking for a challenge? Try the high-

intensity Inferno Hot Pilates workout. 

www.arjunayoga.net

ASPEN SHAKTI

Aspen Shakti is Aspen’s premier yoga, meditation, 

dance and lifestyle school offering in-studio, 

mountaintop, on-location and in-the-workplace classes. 

www.aspenshakti.com 

CYCLEBAR

Invigorating studio rides for all fitness levels,  

mind-blowing playlists, certified instructors,  

premium amenities.

www.cyclebar.com

JEAN-ROBERT’S GYM

This multilevel fitness center offers a selection 

of workout spaces and a spa. With a selection of 

traditional machines as well as the latest in exercise 

equipment, be sure to enjoy the steam room, hot 

tub and cold plunge pool after working up a sweat at 

Jean-Robert Gym.  

www.jeanrobertgym.com

PURE BARRE ASPEN

A total body workout at the ballet barre tones 

muscles to create a lean physique.

www.purebarre.com

Health
and fitness
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HALO, 57m, Feadship, 12 guests

Available for charter

Fun by the pool.
Fun around the yacht.
It is the Halo effect.
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Hotels

HOTEL JEROME

The beautifully preserved 19th-century Hotel Jerome 

is the heart of historic Aspen. Impeccably run, the 

hotel has spacious, stylish bedroom suites and 

upscale amenities. The lavishly decorated lobby 

living room and bar, with its roaring fire and cosy 

sophistication, is a popular après-ski spot.

www.aubergeresorts.com/hoteljerome
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THE LITTLE NELL

Cosmopolitan luxury, along with a penchant for privacy and discretion, is the 

hallmark of The Little Nell – Aspen’s only five-star and five-diamond hotel and 

the only one with ski-in/ski-out privileges to Aspen Mountain. Guests enjoy 

superb dining, indulgent service, access to amazing outdoor adventures and 

amenities that relax the body and calm the mind. 

www.thelittlenell.com

THE BOARD ROOM AT THE LITTLE NELL

A discreet new hangout with a secret entry behind 

a row of bookshelves; (even a password is required). 

Inside, the atmosphere is like a contemporary den 

with a hint of speakeasy. Hire out this exclusive 

space for your meeting or soirée, with food and 

beverage pairings and service by a personal 

bartender or sommelier.

www.thelittlenell.com/dining/board-room 

THE KRUG LOUNGE AT THE LITTLE NELL

For the ultimate private après experience in a 

sumptuous setting, the exclusive Krug Lounge 

caters to a group of up to 8 guests. Champagne, 

wine, a menu of your choosing and your own 

sommelier, chef and server. Your sommelier will  

also lead tastings on request.

www.thelittlenell.com/dining/wine-bar

THE WINE BAR AT THE LITTLE NELL

Relax into the candlelit, art deco ambiance of Little 

Nell’s elegant new après-ski lounge. The wine list 

includes hundreds of selections – sommeliers are on 

hand with suggestions to complement the shared 

plates (caviar tacos, truffle fries, wagyu tataki). 

The entire wine bar is also available for private 

customised dinners with dedicated sommeliers, 

servers and chefs.

www.thelittlenell.com/dining/wine-bar

THE KRUG LOUNGETHE WINE BAR AT THE LITTLE NELL
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THE ST REGIS ASPEN RESORT

A five-star luxury destination in the centre of Aspen, 

set in gorgeous grounds. Indoors, the décor is 

opulent. Spacious bedroom suites have custom 

furnishings and fireplaces in select rooms. The 

fabulous, award-winning spa is a highlight and the 

dining is classy. Do not forget to order a Bloody Mary 

in the Shadow Mountain Lounge – the cocktail was 

invented at the St Regis. 

www.marriott.com

THE ST REGIS ASPEN RESORT
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W HOTEL ASPEN

A re-imagined ski chalet in an ideal location right 

on Aspen Mountain, W is a cool addition to Aspen’s 

hotel scene. The commodious luxury residences are 

integrated into the hotel and W’s signature playful 

modern décor features throughout. There is a 

youthful, happening scene on the rooftop pool deck, 

with DJ, bar and stunning 360-degree views. 

www.marriott.com    

WET DECK AT THE W HOTEL

Oversized hot tub, fire pits, a full bar. Unwind and 

lap up the gorgeous mountain views as DJs spin the 

beats on the rooftop of the W Hotel. Vibe with the 

party scene out on the deck or kick back in a cabana 

for a more exclusive experience. To book a cabana, 

email waspendining@whotels.com

www.marriott.com
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Nightlife

ESCOBAR

Open every night after 9pm until late-late-late for drinks 

and dancing to live DJ beats. Underground, buzzy and 

hopping, with a sleek, shimmery interior that feels like a 

spaceship. Check out the Latin nights every Tuesday.

www.escobaraspen.com

THE STERLING NIGHTCLUB

Aspen’s newest night scene is a sophisticated lounge – 

blue velvet booths, atmospheric lighting – that’s a little 

bit speakeasy. Tapas, DJ sets and bottle service 

6pm until 2am. Closed Mondays.

www.thesterlingaspen.com
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ASPEN PEAK: 3,417m  / 11,212ft

HIGHLANDS: 3,777m / 12,392ft

BUTTERMILK: 3,018m / 9,900ft

ASPEN / PITKIN COUNTY AIRPORT 

ROARING FORK RIVER

SNOWMASS: 4,297m  / 14,099ft

ASPEN MOUNTAIN

1. Sundeck TOP OF SILVER QUEEN GONDOLA

2. Aspenx Club TOP OF ASPEN MOUNTAIN

3. Bonnie’s MID MOUNTAIN, TOURTELOTTE PARK

ASPEN

4. Chica 501 E DEAN ST, ASPEN

5. Element 47  675 E DURANT AVE, ASPEN

6. Ajax Tavern  BASE OF SILVER QUEEN GONDOLA

ASPEN HIGHLANDS

7. Cloud Nine TOP OF THE CLOUD NINE LIFT

8. Merry-Go-Round TOP OF THE EXHIBITION LIFT

9. Ritz-Carlton Club 0075 PROSPECTOR RD

BUTTERMILK MOUNTAIN

10. Cliffhouse  TOP OF THE SUMMIT EXPRESS LIFT

11.  Buttermilk Mountain Lodge  BASE OF BUTTERMILK MOUNTAIN

SNOWMASS

12. Elk Camp ELK CAMP GONDOLA

13. Alpin Room / High Alpine  ALPINE SPRINGS LIFT

14. Up 4 Pizza TOP OF THE BIG BURN LIFT

15. Lynn Britt Cabin MID MOUNTAIN OFF VELVET FALLS

16. Ullrhof  BASE OF BIG BURN LIFT

17. Sam's TOP OF THE VILLAGE EXPRESS LIFT

18. Two Creeks Café BASE OF TWO CREEKS LIFT

1
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The peak of 
mountaintop dining. 

Ski in, dine out.

ASPEN

SNOWMASS 

VILLAGE

82

Edmiston Mountain Dining
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ASPEN HIGHLANDS

MERRY-GO-ROUND

Warming lunches and après ski, fireside drinks.

Tel: 970 544 3083  www.aspensnowmass.com

CLOUD NINE ALPINE BISTRO (All pictures this page)

Ski or snowcat in for lunch, dinner. Fondue, raclette and 

champagne dance parties.

Tel: 970 923 8715  www.aspensnowmass.com  

RITZ-CARLTON CLUB

Ski-in / ski-out full-service village, heated outdoor pool, 

fire pits, casual bistro dining.

Tel: 970 925 0000  www.ritzcarlton.com

SUNDECK

Grab-and-go lunchtime cafeteria for pizza, ramen,  

grills and burritos. 

Tel: 970 925 1220  www.thelittlenell.com

AJAX TAVERN

Après-ski cocktails, casual fine dining – wagyu 

cheeseburger, truffle fries.

Tel: 970 920 6334  www.thelittlenell.com

BONNIE’S

Beloved Aspen staple with hearty menu, legendary 

pancakes, wondrous deck.

Tel: 970 544 6252  www.aspensnowmass.com

ELEMENT 47

Elegant restaurant serving soulful American cuisine.

Tel: 970 920 6330  www.thelittlenell.com

CHICA

Lively Latin American hotspot, stunning outdoor bar.

Tel: 970 900 6780  www.chicarestaurant.com

ASPENX MOUNTAIN CLUB (This picture)

The pinnacle of Aspen’s social scene. Super-exclusive 

private club, membership by invitation only.

Tel: 970 920 6333  www.thelittlenell.com
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BUTTERMILK MOUNTAIN LODGE

Breakfast, lunch, après. Pastas, burgers, cocktails   

and views of the superpipe action.

Tel: 970 920 0991  www.aspensnowmass.com 

CLIFFHOUSE

Laid-back Asian lunches, including popular Mongolian grill.

Tel: 970 920 0933  www.aspensnowmass.com

ALPIN ROOM

Refined take on Alsatian cuisine and Alpine winter 

favourites like glogg spiced wine.

Tel: 970 923 8715  www.aspensnowmass.com

ELK CAMP

New American dining. Rotisserie, salad bar, soul-

warming soups, hand-tossed pizzas. Near access for 

the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster.

Tel: 970 923 0450  www.aspensnowmass.com

HIGH ALPINE

Serves breakfast, soups, salads, pizza, sandwiches   

in a market-style setting.

Tel: 970 923 0455  www.aspensnowmass.com

BUTTERMILK

SNOWMASS

ELK CAMP

LYNN BRITT CABIN

LYNN BRITT CABIN

Rustic, romantic cabin for lunch or après ski. 

Tel: 970 923 8715  www.aspensnowmass.com

SAM’S

Charming Italian restaurant high on the mountain  

with an upscale vibe. 

Tel: 970 923 8715  www.aspensnowmass.com

TWO CREEKS CAFÉ

Easy-going coffeehouse. Breakfast pastries, 

sandwiches, bowls, snacks.

Tel: 970 923 8636  www.aspensnowmass.com

ULLRHOF

Burgers, hot dogs, fries and shakes.   

Irresistible comfort food.

Tel: 970 923 0400  www.aspensnowmass.com

UP 4 PIZZA

The USA’s most elevated pizza eatery at nearly  

12,000 feet.

Tel: 970 925 1220  www.aspensnowmass.com
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A S P E N  |  S N O W M A S SA S P E N  |  S N O W M A S S

Aspen’s Coveted West End
4 Beds  |  6 Baths  |  3,759 SF  |  $13,995,000

DiLucia Lincoln Team
Knowledgeable | Connected | Honest | Attentive

founder/broker | 970.379.4275 | Tony DiLucia
broker | 970.379.5064 | Nick Lincoln

SALVAJE, 56m, Alloy Yachts, 10 guests

Available for charter

Sailing is an 
experience 

spectacularly 
multiplied 
by Salvaje.
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PINE CREEK COOKHOUSE

CLOUD NINE ALPINE BISTRO

BASE CAMP BAR AND GRILL

IL POGGIO

LYNN BRITT CABIN

THE EDGE

VENGA VENGA

VUE LOUNGE

WOODY CREEK TAVERN

SNOWMASS VILLAGE ASPEN

WOODY CREEK

AJAX TAVERN

ALMRESI ASPEN

BAD HARRIET

BETULA

BOSQ

CACHE CACHE

CAMPO DE FIORI

CARIBOU CLUB

CASA D’ANGELO

CASA TUA

CATCH STEAK ASPEN

CHICA

CLARK'S OYSTER BAR

CLOUD NINE ALPINE BISTRO

DUEMANI ASPEN

ELEMENT 47

FELIX ROASTING CO

FIREFLY

FRENCH ALPINE BISTRO

HARPER + HUDSON

HOOCH CRAFT COCKTAIL BAR

J-BAR

JING

JOUR DE FÊTE

KENICHI

LAS MONTAÑAS

MATSUHISA ASPEN

MEAT AND CHEESE

NEW YORK PIZZA

OAKBERRY

PARADISE BAKERY & CAFE

PARC

PUBLIC HOUSE

SANT AMBROEUS

THE MONARCH

THE SNOW LODGE ST. REGIS

THE WHITE HOUSE TAVERN

THE WILD FIG

Dining in 
Aspen

Aspen attracts top chefs from LA, Chicago, New York and Miami to 

practise their art – simple, sophisticated, sublime, spectacular.

From hands-on cheeseburger to fine French cuisine with sushi, 

Chinese, Mediterranean, vegan, vegetarian and so many other 

alternatives. The Aspen dining scene is nothing if not diverse. 

Breakfast, brunch, snacks and dinner from mountaintop to boulevard, 

the culinary teams are creating the exceptional for dine in, 

delivery or take away.

Check out our mountain dining menu – eighteen restaurants 

set amongst the four peaks.

As always, feel free to call for recommendations.
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ASPEN

AJAX TAVERN

The French-American Ajax Tavern is home to the 

sun-drenched mountainside patio and unbeatable 

atmosphere at The Little Nell. This casual fine-dining 

eatery is an ideal spot for people-watching and 

après-ski entertainment. Worthy of their reputation 

are the truffle fries and Ajax double cheeseburger. 

Also see Mountain Dining on page 82.

685 E Durant Ave, Tel: 970 920 6334

www.thelittlenell.com

ALMRESI ASPEN  

European Alpine-style dining in Aspen. Choose 

from a three-course menu inspired by Swiss 

and Austrian cuisine. Attended by traditional 

lederhosen-attired servers, this is not so much 

dining out, as an entire evening’s entertainment. 

Start off with Swiss cheese fondue (of course),  

try the Seppi Flammkuchen before moving on  

to pork shank and sauerkraut accompanied by  

fine Alsace wines.

219 E Durant Ave, Tel: 970 429 6599

www.almresi-aspen.com

Restaurants

Swiss-inspired 
Alpine cuisine complete 
with lederhosen servers. 
No yodelling!

ALMRESI
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BAD HARRIET

The underground bar at the Hotel Jerome, named after 

the hotel founder’s wife. Trailblazing Harriet was far from 

naughty and was actually very nice – rather like the bar of 

her name. She was also a high achiever, again, just like 

her bar. Order cocktails, nibble on delicious mini-bites 

and absorb the atmosphere of this busy, zingy bar.

330 E Main St, Tel: 970 429 7665

www.aubergeresorts.com/hoteljerome/dine/bad-harriet

BETULA  (All photographs)

Owned by the same team behind Bonito in St Barths, 

this French Pan-American cuisine restaurant is one of 

the most sought-after tables in Aspen. Betula has both 

indoor and outdoor dining with beautiful views of Ajax 

Mountain. Chef Laurent fuses classical and contemporary 

dishes from the rotisserie, land and sea. With a wickedly 

inventive range of cocktails, Betula is casual, buzzy, 

warm and extremely highly rated.

525 E Cooper Ave, Tel: 970 922 8103

www.betulaaspen.com

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE

Land and sea 
cuisine with Ajax 
mountain views.
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BOSQ 

This unique space is the result of an extreme passion for taste, 

entertaining, gathering friends and a food-sharing culture.  

Chef Barclay Dodge offers tasting and à la carte menus 

with an eclectic choice of richly flavoured cuisines. 

This is talented chef cooking – robust flavours, creative 

pairings in a rustic bohemian setting. 

312 S Mill St, Tel: 970 710 7299

www.bosqaspen.com

BOSQCACHE CACHE

CACHE CACHE 

A staple on the Aspen dining scene for over   

20 years, French-American Cache Cache is based 

on a philosophy of consistent, heartfelt and authentic 

food and wine. With a warm atmosphere and friendly, 

impeccable service, the restaurant's longevity is a 

testament to the team’s excellence.

205 S Mill St, Tel: 970 925 3835

www.cachecache.com

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE
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Dine under sail,
sun and stars

AQUIJO 86m, Oceanco / Vitters, 12 guests
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CAMPO DE FIORI

For arguably the best tiramisu in Aspen, be sure to visit this trendy, 

rustic Italian restaurant. Boasting an exceptional American and 

Italian wine list, Campo de Fiori has charming waiters, an upbeat 

atmosphere and most importantly, fantastic food.

205 S Mill St, Tel: 970 920 7717

www.campodefiori.net

CARIBOU CLUB

Aspen’s legendary private club offers haute cuisine to members 

and their guests, accompanied by an extensive wine list and   

elite-brand spirits. The nightclub scene starts off at 10pm,  

spinning a dance-worthy eclectic pop mix. Posh dancing and   

lots of fun in this classy club.  

411 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 925 2929

www.caribouclub.com

CAMPO DE FIORI

CARIBOU CLUB
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CASA D’ANGELO 

Celebrity chef Angelo Elia brings his traditional,  

warm-hearted Tuscan cuisine to Aspen with a focus on 

great wine. Dishes emphasise quality ingredients and 

homemade flavours. Try the veal chop Milanese, the 

Aspen salad and the grand finale goat cheese sorbet, 

served in a setting as stylish as it is convivial.

105 S Mill St, Tel: 970 920 2021

www.casa-d-angelo.com

CASA TUA 

Upscale cabin-style dining that blends three of life’s 

great pleasures: robust Italian cuisine, fine wine and art.

The interior features reclaimed-wood details and 

eye-catching artworks set a cosy yet sophisticated 

ambiance. In addition to the restaurant, Casa Tua 

offers a private club. 

403 S Galena St, Tel: 970 920 7277

www.casatualife.com

CATCH STEAK ASPEN 

Catch brings its seven-day-a-week dining experience 

of irresistible, shareable food to a huge space with 

rooftop views and an après-ski vibe. Specials are built 

around local produce but the mainstay is prime, wagyu 

and dry-aged steaks with classic sides. Go large 

format with mega porterhouses or dial it down with 

seafood rolls and vegetarian options.

515 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 452 8080

www.catchrestaurants.com 

CASA TUA

CASA D'ANGELO

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE
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CHICA

Located in the Residence at Little Nell is glamorous 

new eatery, CHICA. Celebrity chef Lorena Garcia’s 

vibrant take on Latin American cuisine is spicing up 

Aspen’s nightlife with bold interpretations of classic 

dishes, epic cocktails and a high-octane weekend 

scene of live music, exotic performers and dance DJs. 

Also see Mountain Dining on page 82.  

501 E Dean St, Tel: 970 900 6780 

www.chicarestaurant.com

CLARK'S OYSTER BAR

This quaint, Austin-based oyster bar has the 

atmosphere of a log cabin and features a bustling 

open kitchen. Open year round, Clark’s serves  

top-notch oysters and caviar along with classics  

like burgers and freshly baked sourdough bread.

517 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 970 710 2546

www.clarksaspen.com

CLOUD NINE ALPINE BISTRO

Perched up in the clouds on Highlands Mountain, 

Cloud Nine is only accessible by skiing, snowboarding, 

or reserving a seat on the snowcat to and from the 

restaurant. The trip starts with hot chocolate and 

schnapps. Lunch and dinner are served at set times, 

in a lively party atmosphere. Be sure to book ahead as 

reservations are in high demand. Also see Mountain 

Dining on page 82. 

76 Boomerang Rd, Tel: 970 923 8715

www.aspensnowmass.com

CLOUD NINE

CHICA
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DUEMANI ASPEN

Duemani has a menu of popular and 

accomplished seafood and pasta dishes 

in this upscale Mediterranean-style 

establishment. Created by experienced 

restaurateurs, expect artful cuisine and 

slick service.

216 S Monarch St, Tel: 970 920 2555

www.duemaniaspen.com

ELEMENT 47 

Within The Little Nell Hotel, Element 47 

is known for its premier, world wine 

collection, however the cuisine is not to 

be overlooked. The broad spectrum menu 

is updated seasonally as ingredients are 

sourced from local growers and purveyors. 

Now, fine wine is on offer with fine food. 

Also see Mountain Dining on page 82. 

675 E Durant Ave, Tel: 970 920 6330

www.thelittlenell.com

ELEMENT 47

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE
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FELIX ROASTING CO

Felix has opened its first location outside of  

New York at the historic Hotel Jerome in opulent 

surroundings more suggestive of a salon than a 

café. The Felix coffee experience pulls out all the 

stops from the elegant simplicity of an espresso to 

the frankly indulgent Honeycomb Lavender Latte. 

Felix even offers handmade nut milks. 

103 S Mill St, Suite 105

www.felixroastingco.com

FRENCH ALPINE BISTRO – 

CREPÊRIE DU VILLAGE 

Fondue, raclette and sweet and savory crêpes are  

at the top of the menu at this authentic French bistro. 

Boasting cosy furnishings, rafters stacked with  

wine bottles and a sunny mountain-facing patio,  

the romantic chalet-style ambiance is unbeatable. 

400 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 925 1566

www.frenchalpinebistro.com

HARPER + HUDSON

Sweater up in cool handmade apparel at   

Harper + Hudson while enjoying live music, then  

grab a bite to eat or a cocktail at this friendly spot. 

Outdoor dining is available or order from the to-go 

menu of breakfast options and healthy lunchboxes 

(protein, Greek, BLT) and tacos. 

409 S Hunter St, Tel: 970 429 8369

www.harperandhudson.com

FELIX ROASTING CO FRENCH ALPINE BISTRO

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE
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HOOCH CRAFT COCKTAIL BAR 

Exposed brick walls, subdued lighting and vintage 

chandeliers create a rustic-chic ambiance at this 

craft-cocktail bar. Attracting an upscale crowd, 

Hooch promises to feel like your living room,  

only more fun.

301 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 710 7275

www.hoochaspen.com

J-BAR  (All photographs)

Home to what are arguably the best burgers in Aspen, 

the iconic J-Bar is a casual dining spot within the  

Hotel Jerome that has been serving Aspen since  

the 1890s. The interior embodies an Old West charm 

with brown leather chairs, dark wood, tin ceilings,  

and elegant crystal chandeliers.  

330 E Main St, Tel: 970 429 7674

www.aubergeresorts.com/hoteljerome/dine/j-bar

JING

This popular Asian-fusion restaurant combines 

eastern culinary traditions with contemporary 

techniques to create an innovative and inspiring 

menu. Deliciously different.

413 E Main St, Tel: 970 920 9988

www.jingrestaurant.com

 EDMISTON FAVOURITE
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A thriller in 
the tropics. 

AMIGOS, 55m, Amels, 12 guests

Available for charter
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JOUR DE FÊTE

With a variety of baguette sandwiches, healthy snacks, 

and warm comfort foods, this French deli is a perfect 

dining spot for breakfast or lunch. A family-run business 

since 1988. They have won the best breakfast award. 

710 E Durant Ave, Tel: 970 925 5055

www.jourdefeteaspen.com

KENICHI

Do not miss the dynamite lobster appetiser or the 

exceptional Blake roll at this popular Japanese spot. 

Kenichi offers world-class sushi and more, all served  

in a vibrant and energetic atmosphere.

533 E Hopkins Ave #2, Tel: 970 920 2212

www.kenichiaspen.com

KENICHI
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LAS MONTAÑAS

A Tex-Mex concept serving sizzling fajitas, enchilada 

combos, ceviches and aguachiles, along with 

cocktails and agave spirits.

205 S Mill St, Tel: 970 429 5255

www.lasmantanasaspen.com

MADAME USHI (Check opening date with Edmiston)

Japanese steakhouse and bar with a menu by 

omakase genius Wei Chen, formerly of Nakazawa. 

Post dinnertime the space transforms into nightclub 

Gala, run by celebrity DJ Cedric Gervais. 

415 E Hyman Ave 

MATSUHISA ASPEN 

Reservations may be tough to get at this chic 

Japanese restaurant but the upstairs bar and seating 

area are available on a first-come-first-served basis. 

The beautiful downstairs dining room is styled with a 

natural walnut cocktail bar, bamboo-wrapped ceilings 

and a sushi bar. Not surprisingly the food, like the 

reputation, is exceptional. 

303 E Main St, Tel: 970 544 6628

www.matsuhisarestaurants.com/aspen

MEAT AND CHEESE

As the name suggests, the meat and cheese boards 

are the main attraction of this 'what you see is what 

you get' eatery. Located in a modern space shared 

with a chic marketplace, Meat and Cheese serves 

its global entrées alongside creative cocktails, local 

beers, and international wines. 

319 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 710 7120 

www.meatcheese.avalancheaspen.com

LAS MONTANAS MATSUHISA
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NEW YORK PIZZA

Piping-hot slices, calzones and salads constantly 

draw in the crowds at this cash-only pizzeria. 

An Aspen institution, open until 2:30am and 

ready to totally satisfy your pizza cravings.   

409 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 970 920 3088

www.nyp.pizza

OAKBERRY AÇAI BOWLS & SMOOTHIES

Brazilian-born Oakberry brings its brand of deliciously 

healthy fast food to downtown Aspen.

616 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 720 331 8878

www.oakberry.com

PARADISE BAKERY & CAFE

Paradise Bakery & Cafe is so popular that it almost 

seems to have a permanent queue winding out the 

door. The expansive outdoor seating area is the 

perfect place to enjoy the freshly baked goods made 

from scratch every morning. Soups, salads and 

sandwiches are also available. 

320 S Galena St, Tel: 970 925 7585

www.paradisebakeryaspen.com

www.100capri.com

100% 
Capri
100% 
life
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PARC (All photographs)

Convivial farm-to-table arrival showcasing Colorado 

ingredients, with three levels of dining: casually at the 

bar, a contemporary fine dining room and a bespoke 

experience in a private room for up to 12 people.

620 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 970 710 7448

www.parcaspen.com

PINE CREEK COOKHOUSE

Located 20 minutes from downtown Aspen,   

Pine Creek Cookhouse pairs great food with the  

great outdoors. In winter, adventurous diners can 

cross-country ski, snowshoe or ride a horse-drawn 

sleigh to the restaurant. In summer, take a scenic  

drive mountainside.

11399 Castle Creek Rd, Tel: 970 925 1044

www.pinecreekcookhouse.com

PUBLIC HOUSE

Vibrant vintage restaurant and bar at the historic 

Wheeler Opera House. Part saloon, part gastropub, 

the Public House is a favourite local watering hole and 

late-night hangout. Casual dining classics like burgers 

and sandwiches abound along with spicy curries and 

Caribbean plates and plant-based bowls.

328 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 970 710 7026

www.publichouseaspen.com 
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SANT AMBROEUS ESPRESSO BAR

Classy, Milan-style coffee bar, serving pastries, cakes, 

beers and wines in a charming setting.

520 E Hyman Ave

www.santambroeus.com

SNOW LODGE

Part supper club part lounge experience offering 

seasonal Italian cuisine and innovative cocktails – 

in a space curated with local Aspen art.   

For details of music line-ups in the lounge,   

follow @thesnowlodgeaspen on Instagram.

315 E Dean St, Tel: 970 429 9581

www.thesnowlodge.com

STEAK HOUSE 316

A prime location for prime beef with fish and 

vegetarian options. Richly decorated with red 

velvet drapes, the atmosphere is warm, classic and 

sophisticated. Consider the Tomahawk rib-eye and 

move on to the bourbon pecan-topped bread pudding. 

Or oysters, king crab legs and a Dover Sole. 

316 E. Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 920 1893

www.steakhouse316.com

THE MONARCH 

This sophisticated steakhouse has an eclectic menu 

featuring oysters and caviar as well as cowboy rib-eye 

and bison fillet. With inventive cocktails, wines, and an 

international beer selection, The Monarch provides an 

upscale yet laid-back atmosphere. 

411 S Monarch St, Tel: 970 925 2838

www.monarchaspen.com

 EDMISTON FAVOURITESTEAK HOUSE 316

THE MONARCH
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THE WHITE HOUSE TAVERN (All photographs)

This popular American gastropub may have a small 

menu but it has built a cult following in Aspen. The 

warm and friendly atmosphere attracts skiers and 

hikers alike for premium sandwiches and distinctive 

wines, beers and cocktails.  

302 E Hopkins Ave, Tel: 970 925 1007

www.aspenwhitehouse.com

THE WHOLE EMPANADA 

(Check opening date with Edmiston)

Light and airy traditional Argentine empanadas in a 

café setting or to go, including vegetarian options.  

401 E Hyman Ave

THE WILD FIG

Offering plates from Spain, France, Italy and Greece, 

the simple but tasteful menu is a flurry of eclectic 

ideas. Busy but organised, the cosy European 

ambiance is all part of the authentic experience of a 

local trattoria.   

315 E Hyman Ave, Tel: 970 925 5160

www.thewildfig.com
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SNOWMASS VILLAGE

BASE CAMP BAR AND GRILL (All photographs)

This loft-like eatery offers tried-and-true bar fare such 

as burgers and wings, as well as more adventurous 

fare. Do not miss their special version BLT – 

coriander-cured salmon and black pepper bacon  

on a challah bun.

73 Wood Rd, Tel: 970 923 6000

www.basecampsnowmass.com

IL POGGIO

A traditional Italian trattoria serving the classics: 

handmade pastas, pizzas, potato ravioli and 

truffle gnocchi. Wines from Italy and California are 

definitely worth trying. 

57 Elbert Ln, Tel: 970 923 4292

www.ilpoggiorestaurant.com
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LYNN BRITT CABIN 

One of the best mid-mountain, ski-in ski-out spots 

combining wild west ambiance alongside gourmet 

sophistication. Whether you dine in the elegantly rustic 

main room or outdoors on the patio, LB serves some 

of the best Colorado cuisine.  

Lynn Britt Trail, Tel: 970 923 8715

www.aspensnowmass.com

THE EDGE

The authentic haute-alpine cuisine is influenced by 

the chef’s German background. Specialties such as 

homemade sausages, schnitzel with spätzle and 

fondue bring European celebration style to Aspen. 

690 Carriage Way, Tel: 970 923 4004

www.theedgesnowmass.com

LYNN BRITT CABIN

Rand, Danish 
and different.
Hand-built electric sports boats from 18-30ft. 
Innovative, intuitive, speedy and fun.

Rand Boats USA LLC
3910 NW 2nd Ave, Miami, FL 33127

Tel: 305-582-9199
sales@randboats-usa.com
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VENGA VENGA

Patrons are invited to gather, dine and raise a glass 

at authentic Mexican eatery Venga Venga. Take your 

pick from over 120 tequilas and mezcals. Blazing fire 

pits create a cosy atmosphere. 

105 Daly Ln, Tel: 970 923 7777

www.eatvengavenga.com

VUE LOUNGE

Creative cocktails and shareable appetisers are 

the main appeal of this Westin Snowmass Resort 

restaurant. The casual indoor-outdoor flow makes 

Vue Lounge a favourite spot on Thursday nights to 

watch the concerts on Fanny Hill.  

100 Elbert Ln, Tel: 970 923 8302

www.gosnowmass.com/dining/vue-lounge

WOODY CREEK

WOODY CREEK TAVERN (All photographs)

While sandwiches, steaks and burgers are still the 

mainstay of this storied tavern, new owners have 

also introduced seafood choices – oysters, ceviches 

and lobster rolls. The famous blue agave margaritas 

are still on the bar menu, along with a bigger 

selection of champagnes. 

2858 Upper River Rd, Tel: 970 923 4585

www.woodycreektavern.com
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CHARTER

In the Mediterranean, Caribbean and Indian Ocean, 

Edmiston knows all the hotspots. From 30 to 130 metres  

we also have the most impressive yachts. From family fun 

in the sun, a polar expedition or a sea safari, to a bucket-list 

adventure or just to be exactly in the right place at the right 

time, Edmiston creates extraordinary experiences. 

SALE AND PURCHASE

Buying the right yacht at the right price is a matter of 

experience driven by insight and intelligence. Selling is a 

matter of effective marketing and the art of the dealmaker. 

In both cases Edmiston has a proven track record of 

providing shrewd advice and getting results. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Edmiston has been involved with a large number of   

new construction projects. Our expertise and knowledge 

ensure that this wonderfully creative opportunity results  

in the exact yacht you had in mind. We will introduce   

top designers, obtain tenders from the best shipyards   

and deliver a yacht that makes you feel incredibly proud.

MANAGEMENT

Edmiston has a highly experienced and efficient 

management division based in Monaco. We look after  

every aspect of ownership whether the yacht is to be   

run privately or for charter. From day-to-day operations to 

crew recruitment, Edmiston has all the relevant resources.

When it comes 
   to yachting, 
come to Edmiston

LONDON   +44 20 7495 5151   london@edmiston.com

MONACO   +377 93 30 54 44   monaco@edmiston.com

NEW YORK   +1 212 792 5370   newyork@edmiston.com

NEWPORT   +1 401 619 2200   newport@edmiston.com

MIAMI   +1 786 977 4358   miami@edmiston.com

CABO SAN LUCAS   +52 624 247 5852   mexico@edmiston.com

Every effort has been made to trace copyright holders and obtain permission for use of their material. 

Edmiston apologises for any errors or omissions and would be grateful if notified of any oversights that can be acknowledged.

SEVERIN°S, 55m, 2020, Baglietto

New construction and charter management






